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European women safer than in Morocco, and I have
never heard of a case where a Moor has made un-
welcome advances, let alone committed an assault
The Riffis, in many ways very chivalrous, are noted for
the consideration and respect with which they treat
their own women, and their attitude in this matter
approaches that of the European Then again the
regulares have always been commanded by the pick of
the Spanish officers, and discipline is notably strict It
was ridiculous then, as it is now, to talk about this
highly trained force of white Berbers as though they
were a murdering band of Bashi Bazouks
It was obvious what the Spanish officers of the ex-
pedition had to expect when the Left Wing came into
power, but people did not appreciate the effect this
journey overseas had on the Moors themselves At last
they had returned to Spain, not on pious pilgrimage to
the homes of their ancestors, but sword in hand as when
they fought at Alarcos and Las Navas de Tolosa They
had seen the stately city of Oviedo reduced to such a
pitiful wTeck as to excite general compassion, had noted
with horror the destruction of churches and seen what
atrocities—for though, no doubt, reports exaggerated,
there were some well-substantiated accounts of fiendish
cruelty—could be committed in peaceful villages under
the sign of the hammer and sickle. They had their first
taste of Communism, a creed unlikely to appeal to sons
of the Prophet, and they made up their minds about it
without hesitation They thought of their little homes in
Morocco, their families, their mosques and sacred places;
never, they decided, would they allow this doctrine?
which seemed to turn men into savages, undermine law
and order, and aim at the destruction of aH organized
religion, be allowed to penetrate into their own land

